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Season’s Greetings & Happy Holidays!

Dates to Note
2nd Grade Winter Concert

As we near the end of 2019, the Jessie Beck PFA would
like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for your
continued support in helping to making our school an
incredible place for our children to grow and learn.

Thu, December 12, 2:15pm – 3:00pm

We would like to send a special thanks to everyone who
contributed their time and resources to the Thanksgiving
Basket drive, and to those who participated in our
Charleston Giftwrap Fundraiser making it a huge success.
Deliveries are scheduled for December 4th, so please plan
on picking up your orders by the end of the day on the 4th.

Jessie Beck Night

3rd Grade Winter Concert
Fri, December 13, 2:15pm – 3:00pm

Napa Sonoma in the Plumgate Shopping Center

Winter Break -- NO SCHOOL
 Dec 20- Jan 3, 2020

We are beyond excited and grateful for the EL Cord Grant
we received. This is part of our big technology update for
the entire school. With their funding, we were able to
purchase 17 laptops or desktops for the school.
Please remember to join us at Napa Sonoma in the
Plumgate Shopping Center every 3rd Thursday of the
month for “Jessie Beck Night”. A percentage of the
proceeds are generously donated directly back to our
school! And don’t forget Jessie Beck Night at El Adobe
Restaurant every 1st Tuesday of the month. 25% of the
evening’s proceeds go to the Natalia Berumen Scholarship
Fund for college-bound Jessie Beck Alumni.
Don’t forget to check out all the latest and greatest news
and information on our new website by going to
www.jessiebeckpfa.com, and email us anytime at
beckpfa@gmail.com.

Jackets
As we go into the winter
months, please LABEL
your child’s jacket. We have
so many that are left
on the playground or along
the classrooms and if
we know who they belong
to, we can return them!

Wishing everyone a safe and happy holidays!

Ro Lazzarone & Colby Ballingham,
PFA Co-Presidents
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the Principal’s pen
Happy December Jessie Beck Families!
I hope you all had a wonderful Thanksgiving Holiday with your family and friends!
The Holiday Season is upon us! I always look so forward to out upcoming winter concerts.
Thank you in advance to Mr. Unruh, Mr. Fleming, Mrs. Lazzari and Mr. Ames. They all do such a wonderful job preparing
our students for these performances.
Also, as we go into the winter months, please LABEL your child’s jacket or coat. We have so many that are left on the
playground or along the classrooms and if we know who they belong to, we can return them!
We had some exciting news that I shared with our students and staff!
We received a $10,000.00 technology grant from the EL Cord Foundation. This money will go towards technology
upgrades in all of our classrooms. The PFA has already purchased the first round of technology upgrades for us as
well. They supported our efforts with $10,000.00. Thank you again! We have also applied for a New York Life Grant.
We should hear by mid-December. These funds will go towards the remaining upgrades. We’re keeping our fingers
crossed!
Our Charleston Wrap Fundraiser was a great success too! I would like to say thank you to all of you for making our
Fundraiser such a great success! We raised $18,198.00!! Thank you for your support! And thank you June Ellern for
chairing this committee.
We appreciate all of your efforts!
MAP testing for 1st-6th Grade will start the Monday we get back! Monday, December 2nd-Friday, December 13th.
Please ask your child’s teacher for specific day(s) and time(s).
Have a wonderful December and holiday season with you family and friends.
Ms. Lane
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Counselor’s Comments
Hello and happy holiday season!
I wanted to take this opportunity to write about one important aspect of my role here at Jessie Beck: coordinator of
the 504 process. Section 504 is a federal law that provides educational access to students with a health condition,
disability, or other impairment. 504 plans may be based on a documented or a suspected impairment. 504 plans
are commonly developed for students with attention concerns, allergies, medical conditions, and mental health
conditions.
In considering whether to implement a 504, the student’s school team, including parents, teacher/s, principal,
and counselor, will meet to discuss whether the student meets the three required criteria to implement a 504
plan. The criteria are intended to evaluate if a student’s academic progress is impacted by their health condition or
impairment. The criteria are:
1. Does the student have a physical or mental impairment?
2. Does the physical or mental impairment affect one or more major life function (such as, eating, breathing,
writing, immune system function, working, concentrating)?
3. Does the physical or mental substantially limit a major life activity?
If all three criteria are met, the school team can proceed to developing a list of accommodations under the
categories of academic, environmental, and/or orthopedic supports. The accommodations are designed to allow
the student access to the educational environment, and will then be implemented by the classroom teacher and
other related staff.
You can learn more about 504 in Washoe County School District at:
https://www.washoeschools.net/Page/1969
https://www.washoeschools.net/Page/11200
If you have further questions, or think your student might need a 504 plan, please don’t hesitate to reach out to me
to discuss.
Thank you and take care,
Robyn Davis, Counselor
Jessie Beck Elementary School
redavis@washoeschools.net
(775) 689-2502 x3
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New Opportunity
Committee

Jessie Beck Ornament
Archery Shoot
Come have some fun with other students from Jessie
Beck while also learning the sport of archery. This event is
FREE and all equipment is provided. We will start out with
safety and then practice shooting arrows at paper targets.
The morning will conclude by attempting to shot and
shatter glass holiday ornaments.

Thank you to our Jessie Beck families for all of your
generous donations for our Thanksgiving Baskets this
year. We were able to successfully make 27 baskets to
be enjoyed over the holiday. A huge thank you to all the
parents, faculty, and community members that made
this possible. This could not have happened without your

When: December 15th from 9am-11am

support and time. We would especially like to thank:

Where: Wasting Arrows Archery Range

Bobbi Lazzarone, Mike & Lindsay Branzel, and Washoe

(5620 Longley Lane)

County Commissioner Marsha Berkbigler for the bins to

To Register: http://wastingarrows.com/jessiebeck

hold all the food; and Tholl Fence for all of the turkeys.
As we look forward into the holiday season, please let
us know if you would be interested in donating gifts for
a Jessie Beck family. If you are interested, please contact
Alison Butler at amcbutler@gmail.com or
Robyn Davis, Counselor, at redavis@washoeschools.net.

Boxtops
Mark your calendars for February 6th.
This is our annual Beck Science Night from
5:30-7PM. In addition to many hands-on science
activities in the classrooms, we will also have live
viewing through telescopes with experts from
the local astronomical society.
For more information or to get your question
answered, contact Dr. Brock.
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We are excited to
announce that so far Jessie Beck has raised $280 worth of
Box Tops! That is including
$50 through the new digital Box Top submissions.
Thank you to everyone that has continued to clip and to
those who have embraced the digital Box Tops.
Our goal is to raise $1000 this school year!
The next contest deadline is February 21st.
The classes who earn the most Box Tops
will receive a doughnut party!
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Clinic

Why Should My Child Stay Home Sick?

Why Dual
Language?

The health professionals at WCSD Student Health

Mrs. Hardt’s and Senorita Yossen’s First Grade Dual

Services Dept. are dedicated to keeping students healthy

Language Class won the Dolan Class Project Teacher

and learning-ready.

Voted Prize! The first graders made a bilingual video

With over 63,000 students and 7,000 staff members in

explaining that bilingual signage throughout the school

Washoe County schools each day, keeping the school
environment healthy can be quite a challenge. We can’t
eliminate germs entirely, but by working together, we can
reduce the spread of illness, improve attendance, and give
each child the best opportunity to become a successful
and healthy student.
Your child should stay home from school if she/he:

would show that our school values both English and
Spanish, and families with origins from Reno to Paraguay.
Also, bilingual signage will help all Jessie Beck students
begin to develop biliteracy and vocabulary. The class
earned $5000 for the project! They plan to spend $4500
on the Jessie Beck campus, and use the remaining $500 for
the community. A BIG THANKS to Dolan Automotive for
sponsoring this exciting project!

• Has an undiagnosed skin rash
• Has purulent drainage from eyes, nose or ears
• Appears mildly ill and is unable to participate in normal
school activities

• Needs more care than can be provided by school staff
• Has an undiagnosed fever of 100.4 degrees or higher,
vomiting or diarrhea

When Can My Child Return to School?
• When the student is cleared by the school nurse prior to
returning to class

¡La clase de lenguaje dual de primer grado de las señoras
Yossen y Hardt ganó el premio Dolan Class Project Votado
por Maestro(a)s! Los alumnos de primer grado hicieron un

• When signs and symptoms are completely resolved

video bilingüe explicando que una señalización en inglés

• When the student has been home and without symptoms of

y español en toda la escuela demostraría que nuestra

fever, vomiting or diarrhea for 24 hours from last episode

escuela valora tanto el inglés como el español como

• Fever is gone for 24 hours without use of fever
reducing medications

The WCSD follows the recommendation of the
Washoe County Health District. As always, continue
frequent hand washing and covering coughs & sneezes.

idiomas, y también a las familias con distintos orígenes
- de Reno a Paraguay. Además, la señalización bilingüe
ayudará a todos los estudiantes de Jessie Beck a comenzar
a desarrollar el alfabetismo y el vocabulario en los dos
idiomas. ¡La clase ganó $ 5000 para este proyecto! Planean
gastar $ 4500 en el campus de Jessie Beck y usar los $ 500

Health Tip: Please discourage your students from sharing

restantes en la comunidad. ¡MUCHAS GRACIAS a Dolan

head wear such as hats & headbands.

Automotive por patrocinar este emocionante proyecto!

Bliss-Neil, Melissa MBliss@washoeschools.net
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SAVE THE DATE FOR FUND THE ARTS

Planning for our school biggest and most fun fund raiser is in full swing and we are so excited! Fund the
Arts is an evening for families, faculty and supporters of Jessie Beck to come together and raise money
to support the needs of the school that are unfunded by the district. This fund raiser has helped pay
for our P.E. teacher’s salary, Intervention Aids, technology in the classrooms, science and art programs,
just to name a few. Not only does this evening support a great cause, it’s also a fun filled evening of
dinner, drinks, dancing, silent auction, and our main event, the live auction, auctioning off one of a kind
colaborative art pieces created by our students. You won’t want to miss this amazing night! An event
like this takes a lot of effort to put together and we need the help of our Jessie Beck community to make
it a success! We are currently looking for donations for our silent auction, e.g. gift cards, sports tickets,
experiences, themed gift baskets, anything that you might be willing to bid on. Also, if you have any
baskets you would like to donate, the silent auction crew is looking for baskets to display donation items.
If you do not have an item to donate, but would like to support the school, we also have our corporate
sponsorship program! With a platinum level sponsorship, your business’s name will be proudly displayed
as a supporter of Jessie Beck on our fence. For more information and donation forms or to get involved
in the event planning, please visit our Fund the Arts website jbfundtheart.com We hope to see you,
February 28th at Fund the Arts Dinner and Auction!
“Help wanted: The Fund The Arts committee is in need of volunteers - decorations, solicitations, auction
prep, etc. Be a part of our biggest fundraiser of the year! Contact me at minikat5@aol.com if you want to
involved. Thank you!”
		

Lauren Murray minikat5@aol.com
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Proud Supporters of Jessie Beck Elementary School!

Civil Engineering • Land Planing • Constructuon & Project Management

Eric Anderson, P.E. • 775.827.6900 • bighornconsult.com

Jessie Beck Elementary Contact info
www.washoecountyschools.org/beck

C O M M E R C I A L & I N D U S T R I A L
H V A C D E S I G N - B U I L D

Absence Line: 689-2520
Principal: Erin Lane
email: elane@washoeschools.net
Secretar y: Marianne Norwich
email: mnorwich@washoeschools.net

C O M M E R C I A L & I N D U S T R I A L
H V A C D E S I G N - B U I L D

M A X M E C H V A C . C O M

Romeo “Ro” Lazzarone
775-673-4456
theLazzaroneGroup.com

775-826-7674

Laci_injects

$50 off Botox for Jesse Beck Parents
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Your Northern Nevada Real Estate Team

Expertise

Energy

Excellence

Office: 775.525.1084
Email: info@reno-sierra.com
www.RenoSierraRealEstate.com

Each Office is Independently Owned & Operated

ryan kane
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j.d. drakulich

dulce drakulich

kirsten gardner
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